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WHEREVER YOU MAY BE LOCATED, SIMPLY CONTACT AMERICANA’S
COMPLIMENTARY PERSONAL SHOPPING SERVICE, YOUR ULTIMATE RESOURCE.

Store Hours: Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday 10am to 6pm
Thursday, Friday, Saturday 10am to 7pm  •  Sunday Noon to 6pm

AGENT PROVOCATEUR
ALICE + OLIVIA
ANNE FONTAINE
BANDIER
BOTTEGA VENETA
BROOKS BROTHERS
BRUNELLO CUCINELLI
BURBERRY
CARTIER
CÉLINE
CHANEL
CHANEL FINE JEWELRY
CHRISTIAN LOUBOUTIN
CHROME HEARTS
COACH
DAVID YURMAN
DIANE VON FURSTENBERG
DIOR
ERMENEGILDO ZEGNA
FENDI
GIORGIO ARMANI
GUCCI
HERMÈS
HIRSHLEIFERS
HUGO BOSS
ILORI OPTICAL
INTERMIX
J.CREW
JIMMY CHOO
LONDON JEWELERS
LORO PIANA
LOUIS VUITTON
MAX MARA
MICHAEL KORS COLLECTION
MORGENTHAL FREDERICS
PRADA
RAG & BONE
RALPH LAUREN
SALVATORE FERRAGAMO
SNEAKEROLOGY | EXIT 36
ST. JOHN
TESLA MOTORS
THE SHOE BOX
THEORY
TIFFANY & CO.
TORY BURCH
URBAN ZEN
VAN CLEEF & ARPELS
VINCE
WOLFORD
ZIMMERMANN
AND MORE...

A COLLECTION OF OVER 60 FABULOUS 
SHOPS ON LONG ISLAND’S NORTH SHORE

20 miles from Manhattan  •  55 miles from the Hamptons  •  Exit 36 on the LIE
Northern Boulevard at Searingtown Road  •  800.818.6767  •  americanamanhasset.com

VISIT US ONLINE TO VIEW OUR FALL LOOKBOOK AND SHORT FILM, “THE NEW ROMANTICS.”

CELEBRATING OUR FIRST 60 YEARS. . .
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The Height of Glenwood Rental Luxury
Grand Opening

Builder  |  Owner  |  Manager
All the units include features for persons with disabilities required by FHA Equal Housing OpportunityNet effective rent175 West 60th Street · 212-581-6060 · EncoreApartments.NYC

1 BR’s from $4225 · 2 BR’s from $7000 · NO FEE

Breathtaking river, park & skyline views  ·  Signature Glenwood white glove service  
Magnificent 24 hour attended lobby  ·  Full size washer & dryer in every residence

Steps from Columbus Circle and Central Park

Spectacular rooftop pool, spa & lounge

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
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Cover Photo: "That's A Lot of Wine..." Photo by Mike Gutkin. Welcome to September on the East End. The pace has 
changed and it's the perfect chance to take a beat and embrace the sometimes overlooked simplicities of the season. Now's the 
time to enjoy a morning bike ride in the cooler air or a fiery sunset on the North Fork. The summer days are fading and for 
many that means returning to weekends in Manhattan but until then, fill your glass with rosé and let's make a toast to making 
the most of the weeks we have left. 
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"make the most 
of your last few 

weekends, and get 
ready for re-entry 

to city living."

HAMPTONS MONTHLY

IN THIS ISSUE

Lululemon

If you feel like you just unpacked your bathing suit 
and stocked up on sunscreen a few days ago, don’t 

worry, you’re not alone.  Summer has flown by, and 
you’re now realizing the sad reality that your days 
on the East End may be dwindling. Have no fear, 
we’re here to help you make the most of your last few 
weekends, and get ready for re-entry to city living.

Though the nights may be getting a little bit cooler, 
find the best Fireside Cocktails, enjoying the crisp 
late summer air with a fire pit, a great view, and a 
great drink to sip as you relive the best moments of 
the past few months.  

Our Golden Summer feature highlights some of the 
great music heading to the Hamptons in the next few 
weeks. Whether you are looking for some great punk 
music, a country legend, or some incredible blues/jazz/
hip hop, read on to see where Beach Slang, Lucinda 
Williams and Gary Clark Jr. will be playing.

As the Jitney turns back into a pumpkin, and you find 
yourself staying in the city for Autumn weekends, look 

your best with our suggestions for great fall jackets for 
both men and women.  Just because the weather gets a 
little cooler doesn’t mean that you can’t still look good.

And if you just can’t let go of the summer, A Taste 
of Montauk in Manhattan lets you know where 
you might find your favorite Hamptons restaurants in 
NYC. There’s also a number of restaurants that source 
their ingredients from the fields and waters of the East 
End. Nothing will bring you back to those summer 
nights faster than fresh Long Island fish, oysters, and 
wine.  Michael Chernow, owner of Seamore’s shares 
with us his inspiration for “Montauk Mondays” at his 
restaurant in the city. No doubt we’ll be seeing more of 
that around the island of Manhattan.

Make the most of your last moments of the Summer 
of 2016.  Get into the ocean (the water’s much warmer 
than it was in June!), go to your favorite restaurants, 
try a hot new restaurant, and make sure you prepare 
for the Fall with no regrets! Thanks for spending 
summer with us.

3RD AVENUE   •   GRAND CENTRAL TERMINAL   •   EAST HAMPTON   •   SOUTHAMPTON
14   HAMPTONSMONTHLY      

Seamore's



And so we embrace again, behind the dunes / This beach is so cold on 
winter afternoons / But holding you close is like holding the summer 
sun / I’m warm from the memory of days to come

 - Billy Joel, “This Is the Time”

Famed Hamptons resident Billy Joel perfectly captured the nostalgia of 
the end of the summer in his 1986 classic “This Is the Time,” and the 

song is brought to foliage-framed life each September and October on the 
East End. As beach crowds dwindle and travelers return home, cool onshore 
breezes coax colors out of the leaves, and savvy Hamptons dwellers and visitors 
trade sunscreen for sweaters, ready for apple picking, harvest wines, and a 
few last hurrahs before the first snowfall. Whether your tastes run to classic 
autumn fun, including pumpkin patches and corn mazes, or to more refined 
fare, such as international cinema, there’s still something left for you in the 
Hamptons before 2016 is gone for good. Here, a few of our favorite picks to 
make the summer sun last just a little bit longer.

THE CLASSIC
Known for Long Island’s best corn maze, the idyllic Hank’s Pumpkintown 
is a wholesome weekend destination. Enjoy apple picking, wagon rides, and 
the sweet taste of summer’s last roasted corn on the cob while you pick out 
your own pumpkin or careen down their 50-foot Giant Maze Mountain Tube 
Slide. Pedal cart races and a sand box offer more active diversions, while live 
calf roping and cow milking demonstrations transport you to the down-home 
world of the farm. Pumpkintown is open weekends and Columbus Day, and 
kids 12 and under are admitted for free when accompanied by a paying adult. 
Otherwise, the $12 admission gets you access to all of the above, plus the 
on-site market, where fresh-baked pies, apple cider donuts, fall decorations, 
and carving kits are available as either delicious or lasting souvenirs of your 
seasonal fun. (Sept. 10 – Oct. 30) (240 Montauk Hwy. Watermill, 631.726.4667)

EAST END
AUTUMN

EVENTS TO FALL FOR

Baron's Cove
16   HAMPTONSMONTHLY      



THE NEW CLASSIC
Admittedly, Hank’s has a distinctly family-friendly vibe. But 
grown-up kids can still enjoy many of the same activities – plus 
a few 21+ treats – at Harbes Family Farm, Western Farm, and 
Farm & Orchard. These three sister properties, located close 
enough to visit all three in a day, offer apple and pumpkin picking, 
plus singing hayrides, several different corn mazes, and a farm 
stand market and bakery; in addition, visitors to the Family Farm 
in Mattituck can visit Harbes Vineyard’s Tasting Barn, sampling 
Long Island’s other well-known autumn export: wine. Staffed by 
friendly, knowledgeable experts, the Tasting Barn is a perfect 
way to end – or begin! – a day of Long Island fall fun, and adds a 
distinctively “adult” feel to the wholesome activities. (weekends 
in Oct.) (multiple locations, www.harbesfamilyfarm.com)

THE JET-SETTER
From October 6 through 10, the glitterati who usually seek out 
the Hamptons to lay low fete one another in rare style at the 
Hamptons International Film Festival. Screenings are held 
in six theaters across the East End, and whether you opt for a 
prestigious Founders Pass or purchase tickets a la carte, you’ll 
still discover thrilling new content from emerging narrative 
and documentary directors from all over the world. The “Views 
From Long Island” series highlights local filmmakers, the area’s 
indigenous landscapes, and social issues unique to Long Island, 
while the famed “A Conversation With…” series brings bold-
faced names to the stage to discuss their work. Past guests have 
included Steven Spielberg, Susan Sarandon, Michael Moore, 
and Martin Scorsese. But it’s the festival’s worthy mission – 
celebrating independent films, whether long or short, fiction or 
documentary – that keeps viewers and creative types coming back 
year after year. (multiple locations, www.hamptonsfilmfest.org)

THE FOODIE
If we’re being honest here, we have to admit that one of our favorite 
things about the Hamptons, whether spring or fall, is the food. 
Celebrate the end of the summer’s bounty and make way for the 
heartier fare of the fall at the Fall Fest Finale Berkshire BBQ 
and Lobster Extravaganza at Baron’s Cove. From 1 p.m. until 
5 p.m. on Oct. 8, guests will gather on the lawn one last time for 
oysters, clams, shrimp, corn and potatoes – plus pork shoulder 
and smoked tenderloin, a preview of the autumn harvest. There 
will also be burgers and dogs, plus every imaginable side dish, 
to complete the casual picnic-style meal. Performers The Jon 
Divello Trio will soundtrack the extravaganza, and guests are 
encouraged to wash it all down with a chilled glass of summer’s 
last rosé – or a smooth sip of fall’s first supple Pinot Noir. (31 W. 
Water St. Sag Harbor, 631.725.2101)

Written By Leah Blewett18   HAMPTONSMONTHLY      



While many observe the Labor Day 
holiday weekend as a transition 
back to the real world from glorious 

summer, fall doesn’t offcially h it until the  
21st of September. In that spirit, there remain 
several ways to make the most of summer’s 
last blaze of glory in New York’s premier 
destination, the Hamptons. Here we take one 
last look at live events in the Hamptons at the 
conclusion of what has been a great season. 

There is no better way to celebrate summer’s 
last hurrah than with the sundrenched 
sounds of punk rock band Beach Slang who 
are playing an exclusive concert at The Surf 
Lodge in Montauk on Friday September 2nd.
The Philadelphia-bred band led by lead singer 
James Alex released their first album The 
Things We Do To Find People Who Feel Like 
Us in 2015 much to the delight of their devoted 
fan base.The group captures the outcast spirit 
of punk while also championing mainstream 
rock and roll melodies which help make their 
boisterous concerts so lively. With James Alex’s 
deeply emotional lyrics and vocal prowess and 
the band’s electric guitar riffs, Beach Slang 
are the perfect Labor Day soundtrack. (The 
Surf Lodge, 183 Edgemere Street, Montauk, 
NY 11954)

Rock and folk megastar Lucinda Williams 
brings her delta-infused country stylings to the 
Westhampton Beach Performing Arts on Friday 
September 2nd. Backed by her band, Buick 
6, Williams’ is set to perform an epic concert 
celebrating the release of her newest album The 
Ghosts of Highway 20. The singer-songwriter 
has had a legendary career spanning decades. 
In 1988 she took home her first Grammy Award 
win for Best Country Song with “Passionate 
Kisses,” a hit later recorded by Mary Chapin 
Carpenter. Her distinctive voice found its stride 
on her breakout 1998 album Car Wheels on 
a Gravel Road which not only garnered her 
critical success and another Grammy, but also 
solidified her unique fusion of folk, rock, and 
country into a truly American sound. Don’t 
miss this opportunity to witness first hand one 
of music’s most authentic voices. (Westhampton 
Beach Performing Arts Center, 76 Main Street, 
Westhampton Beach, NY 11978)

Beach Slang
Photo by Ian Laidlaw

GOLDENsummer
One Last Look at  L ive Events in the Hamptons
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Singer-songwriter Gary Clark 
Jr. burst onto the scene in 2011 
with an electric mix of blues, 
jazz, and hip-hop. The vocalist 
and virtuoso guitarist plays at 
The Surf Lodge on Saturday 
September 3rd. Citing inspiration 
that draws from “everything” 
his music also features flavors 
from classic rock and country. 
His band was featured on the 
TV show Friday Night Lights 
and was named one of SPIN 
Magazine’s Breakout Artists 
of 2011. With a reputation for 
wowing audiences with his live 
performances, Gary Clark Jr. 
has played gigs everywhere 
from Hollywood’s historic Hotel 
Cafe to the Crossroads Music 
Festival. The Austin native has 
also accompanied such musical 
icons as Jimmie and Stevie Ray 
Vaughn, Alicia Keys, and Eric 
Clapton all the while refining 
his eclectic sound. Known for 
his daring and distorted guitar 
riffs and smooth vocals, Gary 
Clark Jr. perfectly complements 
the goldenrod transition from 
summer to fall. (The Surf Lodge, 
183 Edgemere Street, Montauk, 
NY 11954)

In 2014, music legend Taj 
Mahal received the Lifetime 
Achievement for Performance 
Award at the Americana 
Honors and Awards ceremony 
in Nashville, TN. The two-
time Grammy Award winning 
singer-songwriter, composer, and 
lyricist plays a not-to-be-missed 
concert event at The Stephen 
Talkhouse in Amagansett on 
Sunday September 4th. With a 
career spanning over 50 years, 
Taj Mahal is one of the most 
influential voices in music, known 
for adding exotic sounds from the 
Caribbean, South Pacific, and 

Africa to the distinctly American 
genre of rhythm and blues, in the 
process creating a sound that’s 
all his own. From his early days 
performing with Ry Cooder and 
Jessie Lee Kincaid in the blues 
band Rising Suns to recent 
guest stints with The Roots on 
Late Night with Jimmy Fallon, 
Taj Mahal has maintained his 
authentic voice with style and 
flair in an impressive career. 
Here he plays with his band in 
a concert that is sure to highlight 
his charismatic personality as 
well as the talent and passion 
that has grounded a lifelong 
career. (The Stephen Talkhouse, 
161 Main Street, Amagansett, NY 
11930) 

The Doo Wop Project made up 
of stars from two of Broadway’s 
hottest musicals, Jersey Boys 
and Motown: The Musical, come 
together to play two sensational 
concerts on Sunday September 
4th at East Hampton’s Guild 
Hall. The group was formed by 
Tony nominee Charl Brown and 
his Broadway peers to honor 
the influential sound of Doo 
Wop. Infused with backstage 
anecdotes as well as stories 
about the music itself, The 
Doo Wop Project performs hits 
from the golden age of Doo Wop 
as well as their contemporary 
counterparts by such artists as 
Amy Winehouse, Cyndi Lauper, 
and Bruno Mars. Joined by 
several actors who have played 
Frankie Valli in Jersey Boys, 
Brown leads what is sure to 
be an entertaining night that 
showcases some of the industry’s 
hottest talent with some of 
music’s most beloved hits. (158 
Main Street, East Hampton, NY 
11937)  

Gary Clark Jr.
Written By Kyle Stockburger



Manhattan and the Hamptons have something of a longstanding culinary exchange 
going on, with top New York restaurants opening shore side outposts of themselves 

(and vice versa) or sourcing ingredients from the East End’s fields and waters. Fresh 
from Montauk, here are four such restaurants.

Short of grabbing a line and pole yourself, one of the best places to go for a New York 
seafood meal is Seamore’s, a relaxed little restaurant in Nolita that champions 
freshly caught fare from local fisheries and fisherman. The solo venture of one of the 
famous Meatball Shop’s founders, Seamore’s opened last year to much acclaim thanks 
to the transparency of its ingredients sourcing, which it does through partnerships 
with organizations such as Dock to Dish Montauk, Brooklyn-based Sea to Table, 

Ditch Plains

MONTAUK
A taste of

IN MANHATTAN
WHERE TO FIND HAMPTONS FARE IN THE CITY
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and Greenpoint Fish & Lobster Co., which supply the restaurant 
the best skate, catfish, poke, and squid daily, then fashioned into 
trendy tacos, sandwiches, salads, small plates, and a variety of daily 
specials. The best catch comes as the Reel Deal, a build-your-own 
combination of whatever fish came in that morning prepared with 
a sauce of choice (lemongrass ají, miso brown butter, romesco) and 
three sides, all for just 23 dollars. (Broome St. at Mulberry St.)

So named for Montauk’s famous surf beach, Ditch Plains brings 
everyone’s favorite post–wave riding grub to the city: piles of cheesy 
nachos, hotdogs and burgers, beer-battered fish and chips, lobster 
rolls, and delicious sandwiches served with fries. It may sound 
nothing more than a greasy lunch joint on paper, but given that its 
owner is Marc Murphy of Tribeca’s beloved 12-year-old Landmarc, 
it has far more to offer. Oysters by the half-dozen and steamed 
mussels are on par with any fine restaurant, and flourishes like a 
salty-sweet watermelon salad and herby swordfish kebabs remind 
diners that this is the low-key passion project of an experienced 
chef rather than a beach shack spinoff. There’s also a wine menu 
with very reasonably priced wines available by the half-bottle, and 
be sure and save room for a grand finale—a Ditch’wich ice cream 
sandwich, made entirely in-house. (Bedford St. at Downing St.)

When Nolita’s long-loved taco shop Tacombi at Fonda Nolita 
opened a glass-sided version of itself on Montauk Highway in 
2013, summering Manhattanites flocked to it like wanderers in a 
taco desert to a barbacoa oasis. This only further proves the point 
that to many a New Yorker, Tacombi is a part of life, one of those 
effortless places that’s fast and delicious while also industrial and 
cool, equally ideal for quickly washing down a couple of pork belly 
tacos with an agua fresca while en route to an event downtown as 
it is for going with a big group of friends for bowls of guacamole, 
pitchers of sangria, and cheeky pictures by the indoor VW van. It 
may not have the Hamptons’ sunshine flooding in through clear 
walls, but the strung bulbs and buzzing crowd make for just as 
cheery an atmosphere, even on the most blustery of New York days. 
(Elizabeth St. nr. Houston St.)

The latest outpost of Manhattan’s Grey Lady opened by Montauk 
Lake earlier this year, fitting right in with its upscale New England 
style and seafood fare. It’s the fourth edition of the restaurant, 
which has already installed itself in all of its nautical chic glory in 
such ritzy vacation towns as Nantucket and Aspen. But its original 
location down on Delancey Street wears the time well, its menu of 
briny favorites like Dayboat scallops, baked littleneck clams, and 
creamy clam chowder a perennial hit and its bar still as busy as 
ever with pretty young things meeting for glasses of bubbly and 
fancy cocktails. Named after the nickname for Nantucket when it’s 
cloaked in fog, the Grey Lady is perhaps best on those cool days, 
when nothing quite warms the insides as well as a seafood stew 
and a strong old fashioned. (Delancey St. at Allen St.)

Written by Gabrielle Lipton

Ditch Plains
Roasted Oysters



When the salty sea breezes start blowing 
a bit colder, the best thing to do is 

cuddle up by a fire and drink something 
that will keep you warm from the inside 
out. In the Hamptons, here are four spots 
to do just that.

The sister location of its namesake, award-
winning bar in Miami’s South Beach, 
Regent Cocktail Club is a throwback to 
old-fashioned drinking culture, when fine 
single malts were sipped in plush high-
backed chairs and bartenders dressed to 
the nines shook and stirred with the grace 
and focus of ballroom dancers. Now, in the 
bar and lounge of Montauk’s oceanfront 
resort and spa Gurney’s, these classic 
feels are coupled with the best elements 
of modern cocktail culture—DJs on 
weekends, creative use of ingredients—to 
give an experience that is at once upbeat 
yet refined. As the weather cools down, 
the outdoor terrace warms up with fire 
pits, making for a most dignified setting 
for kicking your feet up while watching 
a chilly sunset over the ocean. (290 Old 
Montauk Hwy., Montauk)

FIRESIDE cocktails
where to go to sip spirits by the fire pit

Baron's Cove



It’s diffcult to elude the many charms of Moby’s. 
Many claim that the Amagansett restaurant has 
the best wood-fired pizzas in the Hamptons, not 
to mention a gorgeous white design that looks 
straight from the pages of Architectural Digest. 
But as picture-perfect as its interior may be, as 
nights go on, the backyard becomes even more 
merry and bright, lit by tiki torches and fire pits 
and the sun-kissed faces of night owls sipping 
by-the-glass rosé, craft beers, and cocktails. With 
delicious concoctions such as dark and stormies 
on tap, Moby’s is the perfect place to compensate 
for the withering beach days by cozying up fireside 
on cool evenings and raising a glass to a summer 
well spent. (341 Pantigo Rd., East Hampton)

One of the most respected, longstanding 
institutions in the Hamptons, Montauk Yacht 
Club has been catering to Long Island’s elite 
since 1928. The hotel’s founder, Carl G. Fisher, 
created the harbor that the Club overlooks so that 
members such as Vincent Astor, J.P. Morgan, and 
Harold S. Vanderbilt could smoke their cigars in 
eyesight of their grand yachts. Given a facelift in 
2009 in honor of its 80th anniversary, the Club 
is as handsome now as it was then, and much 
more democratic as well. Anyone who wants to 
imbibe in the manner of American royalty can 
perch themselves by a fire pit on a chilly evening 
and throw back a few martinis while overlooking 
the boats bobbing in the waters in front. (32 Star 
Island Rd., Montauk)

Sunset dinners in Sag Harbor come nowhere 
better than at Baron’s Cove, a charming 
harbor-side resort that’s in every way an ode to 
Americana. It has striped awnings, a flagpole 
planted in a green lawn, luxuriously simple 
rooms, and a beautiful dining room where Matty 
Boudreau—one of the most renowned chefs in the 
Hamptons—prepares fare like surf and turf and 
deluxe burgers to perfection. While a meal here 
is a must for lovers of American fare, a visit to 
the outdoor terrace is also obligatory for anyone 
looking for a relaxing nighttime activity. Fairy 
lights hang above candlelit tables, and a large 
brick fireplace heats the space during cold nights. 
Wine and cocktails from the bar help keep things 
snug as well. (31 West Water St., Sag Harbor)

Written by Gabrielle Lipton

"...throw back a 
few martinis while 

overlooking the 
boats bobbing in the 

waters in front."
Montauk Yacht Club



The summer maybe winding down, and the 
allure of the Hamptons is starting to cool as 
temperatures do the same—but that doesn’t 
mean you can’t continue to enjoy some of the 
seafood and style you’ve been loving all season 
when back in town. Seamore’s restaurant in 
Manhattan has seen fit to serve up some items 
that draw from the East End experience. HM 
checked in with Seamore’s owner Michael 
Chernow to see what he’s got for you when in 
NYC but have Montauk on your mind.

You’ve introduced a “Montauk Mondays” 
series—what sort of East End edibles are 
you serving to make this magic happen?

We have a great partnership with Dock to Dish 
at Seamore's. On Montauk Mondays, we feature 
the Montauk Fish Burger, a sustainable fish 
burger from the team at Dock to Dish that we 
have put our own little spin on. The burger is 
made from all local/sustainable fish caught in 
Montauk and made into burgers in Shinnicock. 
We are serving a beer and burger in partnership 
with Montauk Brewing Co. - the beer we paired 
the burger with is the Montauk Driftwood Ale. 
We also have made a delicious rum punch using 
Montauk Rum Runners coconut rum.

You’re partnered with Dock to Dish, the 
Montauk fisherman cooperative that gets 
fish they catch out east to restaurants like 
yours in NYC—is there something extra-
special about what they net in their local 
waters that you can’t get from other locales?

Honesty and passion are the secret ingredients 
to the guys at Dock to Dish. They are the real 
deal and we are grateful for the relationship.

What was the inspiration behind this 
weekly? 

We love supporting local small businesses at 
Seamore's. Being that we work with so many 
Montauk small businesses, we thought it would 
be a great way to celebrate those relationships.

Some of the fish “swimming” on your menu 
aren’t typical to Manhattan eateries—is 
it hard to get folks to try new things, or is 
there a steady demand for fish dishes that 
are off the beaten path?

At first we thought this was going to be a big 
hurdle to get over, but we were pleasantly 
surprised that the hungry eaters of NY were not 
only ready for this, but super excited. There is a 
bit of an educational aspect to our service model, 
our guests love trying new things - the hard part 
is over!

Are there other things that you’re doing 
at Seamore’s that brings some Hamptons 
energy into town, even during the off-
season?

We try to bring the "endless summer" energy to 
the corner of Broome and Mulberry year round. 
Beachy vibes is our thing!

The relationship between the Hamptons and 
New York City is undeniable, as you clearly 
demonstrate and understand. That begs 
the question: Will we ever see a “Seamore’s 
MTK” in the near future?

That is something I'd without a doubt love to do 
and have had a few conversations over the last 
few months about it, but it just has to be right. 
I can promise one thing, if the right opportunity 
comes around, I am in there like swim wear...

Written by Ian Shapiro

SEAMORE'S
BRINGING MONTAUK TO MANHATTAN
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Slip into stylish 
menswear for 
NYC this fall

Brunelli Cucinelli

Autumn is a brilliant time of year for shopping. You get the best of everything; a little bit 
of layering, but nothing is too covered up or stuffy. You have versatility and an array of 

options. Jackets and boots are once again on the menu and while you can still accentuate all 
of that work you put into the beach body for summer, you can also cut yourself a break and 
dress to flatter. Darker colors and earth tones make a comeback, but you’re not yet battling 
the elemental challenges brought about by the winter cold. And while the sunshine recedes, 
you don’t have to. Don a thoughtful and dashing ensemble this Fall with some stylish threads 
for New York’s transition into te coolest season. 

LA-born designer James Perse has an eye for simplistic design with a finessed edge. He’s a 
guy’s guy and it shows in his Fall collection, everything in its proper place but with a sleekly 
masculine vibrancy. Slip into their über handsome Brushed Flannel button down, a lightweight 
shirt that layers brilliantly with one of their iconic cotton tees. Traditional in its cut, with a 
patch pocket on the left chest, button closures and a shirttail bottom hem, the shirt is available 
in off-white or charcoal gray. Try it with the Plain Weave Cloth suit pant, which, for a dressed 
up look, can also easily be paired with the accompanying suit jacket. And the color? Perse calls 
these dark slacks ‘abyss.’ Pretty badass, right? 

Italian designers have been a vanguard of European fashion and it’s no surprise that this season, 
the folks at Brunelli Cucinelli have got some stylish aces up their sleeve. Headquartered in 
a 14th-century castle, the elegance of the brand permeates every single one of their pieces. 
And speaking of sleeves, their virgin wool and cashmere knop yarn jacket-style cardigan is 
a quintessential representation of Brunelli Cucinelli’s iconography. Deliciously soft, it’s also 
strong in all the right ways, with strong-angled lapels and sturdy construction. Surprisingly 
though, casual is also something they can do well, as their distressed, lightweight denim pants 
are loose-fitting and breezy. 

Founded by Elie Tahari, Theory is posh fashion done with an elegant, minimalist eye. Their 
autumn men’s collection is all about the guy on the go, featuring cashmere and luxury knits 
aplenty. Case in point: The Luxe Knit Cashmere V-neck, a classic wardrobe piece that goes 
with practically everything. Creamy soft, yet with a debonair sophistication, this pull over top 
is available in light and dark gray. It’s proof that simple doesn’t have to be boring. Understated 
can go a long way on the road to chic, epitomized by Theory’s stretch cotton trouser in deep, 
rich eclipse-blue. These pants, as with the entire line, say a lot without a ton of effort. 

Casual wear is also an essential for the shift from summertime to the cooler months. Steve 
Allen touts a devotion to durable casual wear. Toss that no-white-after-labor-day rule out the 
window and slip into their Town White Vintage pants. Slim fitting, accentuating all of that 
hard-won summertime lower body strength, these bad boys will hug you in all the right places. 
There are also plenty of go-to comfort pieces, like hoodies, flannel button downs and tees, all 
flawlessly constructed so that cozy can blend with class. Plus, they’ve got a great selection of 
slick wayfarers to accentuate your devil-may-care appetite.

METROPOLITAN
THE

MAN

Written By Michael Raver



Bomber
Urban attitude with a 
simple, direct aesthetic, 
BLANK has been a 
hipster’s paradise since 
2007. Available in two 
colors, black and olive, 
their Classic Bomber 
Jacket is an effortlessly 
trendy addition to your 
fall wardrobe. With a 
quilted lining, you’ll keep 
the chill away during 
those Central Park walks 
or for a Sunday afternoon 
meet up with friends. 
Three inside pockets and a 
hole for your headphones 
add function to the slick 
devil-may-care silhouette. 

Quilted 
Barbour International’s 
Steve McQueen Baffle 
Quilted Jacket is perfect 
for a cosmopolitan dude 
on the go as much as 
it’s fitting for an upstate 
Autumn getaway. 
Versatility incarnate, 
the zip- through front 
and bomber-style ribbing 
create a slimming effect, 
with flattering horizontal 
stitching across the chest. 
Complete with two zipped 
outer pockets, this bad 
boy pairs just as well with 
a great pair of jeans and 
sneaks, as it does a cotton 
button-down with some 
great dark boots. 

Canvas  
Brooklyn-based designer 
Kai D is all about detail. 
His pieces are inspired 
by the industrial-aged 
artisan. There is a rugged 
virility coursing through 
all of his pieces. Check out 
the Aged Canvas Harper 
Jacket for a slick step up 
from casual. More blazer 
than bomber, it features a 
single breasted style with 
a lightly padded shoulder 
for a bold shape up top. 
For some added flair, the 
back yoke is done up with 
a bandana printed fabric, 
while the buttons are deep 
brown corozo. 

Track
Go retro this Fall with 
Fred Perry’s vintage-
inspired Taped Track 
Jackets. Take a cool jog 
down Riverside in one of 
these polyester and cotton 
jackets, which are a hip 
salute to 1970’s athletica. 
Available in a variety of 
bold colors, they feature 
the brand’s ubiquitous 
laurel wreath badge 
stitched onto the chest 
and a sports tape/wreath 
pattern down the sleeves. 
As an added bonus, the 
collars bear a funnel neck, 
so you can keep the chilly 
air out.

Written By Michael Raver
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As the summer sun gives way to the cool vibrancy of autumn in New York, the 
sundresses, bikinis and sarongs will soon all get packed away. Pumpkin spiced 

coffee dates will take the place of afternoons at the beach. It’s a cozier time of year. 
Plus, boots, sweaters and light jackets are back on the menu. Fall is the time for fashion 
versatility, allowing for layering garments and thoughtful color pairings. Where summer 
is all about skin, the segue into cooler temperatures makes for a gloriously creative 
time: let your transition back to the grind be a catalyst for self-expression. Jaunty 
belts, textured scarves and jackets make for elegant companions to wardrobe staples. 
Rather than lament the summer’s end, look toward the coming cooler months as a 
joyous opportunity to step out. 

James Perse has long had a focus on comfort meeting class. 
With two stark options, black or white, the brushed Italian 
cotton jacket’s sophisticated funnel neck, double layer collar will 
keep the wind away. A simple piece with all the right moves, the 
interior edges are bound with jersey fabric, while the exterior is 
a super durable cotton material with a bit of edge. Pair it with 
the cropped cargo pants, which are ideal as the temperatures still 
remain on the warm side. A pull-on waistband with drawstring 
detailing keep you comfortable while the cotton-blend allow for 
easy movement. Drawstrings are also at the bottom hem, which 
crops almost like a capri, keeping you cool. Easy, functional 
and polished. 

Brunello Cucinelli’s fall line is a hybrid of retro and cutting 
edge glamor. Slip into a pair of the “Dazzling Chevron” slacks. 
Inspired by classic masculine elegance, they’re an amalgam of 
wool and cashmere chevro. With a straight and sleek cut, there’s 
a whisper of the feminine, as refined dark sequin embroidery 
illuminates the traditional herringbone design. Top it off with the 
metro-chic Long Sleeve Shirt. A bit more than the simplicity of its 
name, this top is for the Hepburn of today. A refined combination 
garment, the piece features a cotton jersey turtleneck tunic with 
striped silk sleeves. The overall effect looks like some trendy 
overlapping without the risk of overheating. The cut is slimming 
and lengthening, especially when paired with some great slacks. 
As an added bonus, there’s a flirty three-button closure at the 
back of the neck, so you’ll make a statement even as you’re 
walking away. 

Masculine and feminine intertwine in a big way with Theory’s 
offerings this fall. The Fluid Tie-Neck Button Down is gracefully 
soft, a billowy cream-colored blouse that features a draping ascot-
style closure that cascades down the front from neck to waist. 
It’s like wearing a flowing, ivory waterfall. Great for layering 
with a jacket or a slim-fitting, structured vest and slacks combo. 
For a whimsical alternative, check out the Crepe Flared Sleeve 
Dress, a bright red little number that’s the stuff of all of your 
dollhouse fantasies. Flared sleeve cuffs and an exposed purl 
merrow hem finishing at the waist make this piece ideal for a 
fun evening costume change. 

Since opening his first boutique in 1994, Steve Alan has 
long had a love affair with shapes. Their Ulla Johnson-born 
Jamila Blouse is perfect for the warmer side of fall. With a bit 
of springtime nostalgia, this breezy blouse is impossibly light. 
The embroidery at the split neckline over the delicate crepe 
silk is vitalizing and festive. In a friendly, neighboring vein, the 
Layered Sleeve Top makes a dainty and unearthly statement, 
with cotton-silk drapes cascading down petal-like sleeves. Giving 
you a willowy silhouette, it pairs brilliantly with jeans or a crisp 
pair of dark slacks. Also, for an eye-catching accessory, be sure 
to check out the super posh Triangle Tote. 

URBAN
OUTFITS

Make a Fashionable Transition to Autumn with The Greatest Of Ease 
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WOMEN

LA VESTE DES FEMMES

Jean
If Holly Golightly were 
around NYC this fall, 
no doubt she’d hang her 
hat in Brooklyn and slip 
into AG’s Robyn Jacket 
for a cool afternoon out. 
Completely uncomplicated 
in both its silhouette 
and construction, this 
beauty is a chic turn on 
traditional jean jacket. 
Double black in color 
and trimly hemmed all 
around for a slim change 
of pace for those lumpy old 
windcheaters.

Wo m e n ’s  J a c k e t s  f o r  F a l l

Quilted
If it ain’t broke, don’t fix 
it. Belfstaff’s Quilted 
Jacket exemplifies a 
brand capitalizing on 
yesteryear’s success for a 
present-day slam dunk. 
Taking their design cue 
from their back-catalogue, 
this puppy has a moto-
inspired look, with water-
repellent teflon coating. 
Slopped sticking details 
at the shoulders create 
a slimming effect up top, 
while the hourglass cut 
will accentuate all the 
right places at the bottom. 
Stay dry, stay warm, stay 
trendy.

Moto
Vince’s edgy-meets-
casual Mixed Media moto 
jacket is perfect for a cool 
weather segue. It’s just 
the right combination 
of daytime grace with 
nighttime badass. 
Sporting super soft lamb’s 
leather, an interior knit 
fleece and that always 
useful hood in back, this 
piece has got a a little 
bit of everything. The 
exposed zippers add a 
touch of grungy-chic to the 
jacket’s slim fit. Pair this 
baby with a soft knit tee 
and storm your way into 
Autumn.

Suede
Bring some romance 
while you check out the 
foliage with Free People’s 
exquisite Western Suede 
Duster. The sturdy dusty 
rose exterior will keep you 
warm while the soft rayon 
lining will protect it all. 
This trench is one part 
film Carmen San Diego 
and one part Calamity 
Jane. The western-tinged 
etched belt cinches the 
waist, flattering both your 
figure and your overall 
ensemble. Pair it with 
some robust, dark boots or 
with a sleek pair of pumps 
for a noir femme fatale 
look that’ll surely turn 
heads.

Written By Michael Raver
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The complete offering terms are in an offering plan available from sponsor. File No. CD-14-0036.

The Ritz-Carlton Residences, Long Island, North Hills are not owned, developed or sold by The Ritz-Carlton Hotel Company, 
L.L.C. or any of its affiliates (“Ritz-Carlton”).  RXR North Hills Phase I Owner LLC uses The Ritz-Carlton marks under a 
license from Ritz-Carlton, which has not confirmed the accuracy of any of the statements or representations made herein.

Luxury Condominiums with Legendary Services. The Ritz-Carlton Residences, Long Island, North 
Hills is conveniently situated within the Great Neck School District in the Village of North Hills
on Long Island’s legendary North Shore. 20 miles from Manhattan. 60 miles from the Hamptons.

Residences starting at $1,500,000. Closings have commenced.

What luxury feels like every day.



One of the Hamptons’ most popular non-beach 
activities is antique hunting and Laurin 

Copen Antiques is one of the area’s best and 
most unique vintage emporiums. Located in a 
picturesque 1791 farmhouse in Bridgehampton, 
the shop is a favorite with local architects and 
interior designers as well as visitors to the area 
who appreciate its refined mix of Swedish, folk, 
industrial and mid-century modern furniture, 
along with lighting, art and other decorative 
objects. The store’s unique ambience is a testament 
to the sensibility of its owner, who established the 
business 16 years ago. 

Laurin Copen initially trained to be a book 
illustrator, but wound up specializing in painted 
finishes for top furniture designers before opening 
her own lacquering business in Manhattan. After 
selling the business in 1986, she moved to her Sag 
Harbor weekend home and took up photography. 
Realizing that her true passion was antiques, 
Copen bought the former Ruby Beets shop, housed 
in the historic General Abraham Rose House, and 
made it completely her own. Set up more like a 
house than a store, Laurin Copen Antiques 
is an enchanting place to visit, as much for its 
atmosphere as for the fabulous finds housed there.

“My general rule of thumb has always been 
that if I like it I buy it, and presumably someone 
else will like it too,” says Copen.  “Because tastes 
have changed, we are doing more mid-century 
than before and I have developed a passion for 
mid-century pottery in particular. But I still like 
to mix it up with older pieces, industrial, funky 
or amusing things and just plain great style. 
Sometimes I surprise myself with the things I love, 
which means you never quite know what to expect.” 
She cites one recently discovered treasure: “A 
favorite of mine currently is this fabulous Swedish 
five-legged extension table. It is an unusual early 
piece with wonderful age patina.”

The house itself has quite a history: the existing 
structure was rebuilt by Brigadier General 
Abraham Rose after the original – owned by his 
parents – burned down in 1791. A surveyor and 
original owner of the nearby Hayground Windmill, 
Rose commanded the Long Island troops who 
successfully defended Sag Harbor during the War 

of 1812. The house was renovated in 1914, when it 
was moved 25 feet south due to the widening of the 
Montauk Highway. The original farmhouse’s wide 
floorboards can be found in two small bedrooms 
on the home’s west side.

Says Copen, “I love the house, its age and 
history, and how inspiring it is to see the pieces in 
a “home" setting. We are constantly moving things 
around and restyling the rooms to accommodate 
our latest finds and keep it fresh. That’s part of 
the fun.”

One of Laurin Copen’s many fans is decorator 
Dan Scotti, who found items for actress Molly 
Sims’ Hamptons home in the store. Says Scotti 
on the actress’s website, “One of the reasons that 
I love her shop is because she seems to gravitate 
towards pieces that have taken on a natural cool 
grey patina — which I find to be the perfect palette 
for a Hamptons home. I also find it fun to shop for 
antiques in an eighteenth century farmhouse.”  

So, stop in if you’re in the neighborhood, and 
browse beautiful objects in a setting steeped in 
local history. It’s a great place to lose yourself in the 
past and find new treasures in the process. (1703 
Montauk Hwy., Bridgehampton, 631.537.2802)

LAURIN COPEN 
ANTIQUES
Beaut i fu l  F inds and Unexpected Treasures

Written by Marina Zogbi
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Artist Gregory Siff currently lives and works 
in Los Angeles but he grew up on the beaches 

of Long Island. He’s collaborated with hip hot 
recording artist Swizz Beatz, Vans, Helmut Lang 
and more and has been exhibited at the MoMA 
and Whitney. While as an adult he has been wildly 
successful doing what he loves – painting, his 
most recent exhibition draws from his childhood. 
Gregory took some time to tell Hamptons Monthly 
how simpler, youthful days inspired this latest 
exhibit and why it’s something to see before the 
summer is over. 

Your solo exhibition, “Portrait of an 
American Ice Cream Man” is now on view 
in East Hampton. Can you give us a little 
background of the show and what we’ll see? 

I was born in Brooklyn, NY and grew up in 
Rockaway Beach where the Ice Cream Man would 
thrive during the summer. He was the guy that 
everyone on the block would lose their mind about. 
We would hear his music coming down the block 
after boogie boarding all day and the chase to him 
was just as much fun as finishing the cone. The 
more I paint these days the more I feel like the Ice 
Cream Man. In Los Angeles, I have been painting 
every day creating works since I moved there in 
2010. The constant output is how I survive. The 
lives of the people I meet through my art and how 
become some of my best friends. 

You’ve said “A chocolate milkshake could heal 
anything, just like a good painting.” What 
three adjectives would you use to describe a 
milkshake that also applies to your art? 

Thick. Creamy. Forever. 

Why is this exhibit a good fit for the Hamptons 
demographic? What about it do you think will 
most speak to the viewer? 

I never target my art. I just make the things I 
would like to see on my wall and the things that 
make me feel good. I think that the Hamptons is a 
great spot to share my art because I am at home 
with the peace and clarity of the ocean and beach 
that I grew up on. Also Lee Krasner and Jackson 
Pollock’s house is a 7-minute ride from Gallery 
Valentine where my show is being exhibited. I feel 
at home being close to where some of the greatest 
Abstract Expressionist canvases (female and male) 
were created. 

For someone unfamiliar with your style, how 
do you summarize your approach? 

Expressionism that is rooted in the ups and downs 
of a life. I approach each painting as I am that 
day or night, at that moment. What’s real IS real. 
I also create from the ground on my knees as a 
kid would play with action figures and wield his 
imagination.

Where or from what have you most recently 
found inspiration? 

I have found a lot fire in the Radiohead music, 
transitional periods in life and love and I always 
find inspiration in things that make you feel good 
and happy…ICE CREAM! 

 The summer is winding down, if someone was 
asking why going to see this exhibition should 
be on their itinerary before it’s over what’s the 
pitch you’d make? 

These canvases were transported from Downtown 
Los Angeles. It’s a rarity for me to see a body of 
work that was created on the West Coast shared 
here. It’s like I painted these in the City that I 
became a man in and now they are being exhibited 
where I was a child. Be a child with me and 
remember what it was like to feel the nostalgia of 
a time when nothing was more important than the 
ocean, your friends, ice-cream and how beautiful 
this world really is when you execute the negative 
and indulge on the positive. I am so proud to share 
these selections with you.

On view at the Gallery Valentine (33 Newtown 
Lane, East Hampton, 631.329.3100)

GREGORY

SIFF
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At the heart of the North Fork, you’ll find Mattituck, a picture-perfect seaside town straight 
out of Norman Rockwell’s fondest daydreams. Central Love Lane is the hub of the welcoming 
village, with a classic candy-striped barber pole and town post offce anchoring the strip  

of shops, restaurants, and boutiques. It’s also home to summer’s First Friday festivals, when the 
street is closed to traffc on the first Friday of each month for shoppers and diners to stroll at  
their leisure. Nearly as well-known as Love Lane is the town’s love for strawberries, celebrated at 
an annual Strawberry Festival each summer; throughout the year, you’ll find strawberry dishes on 
many menus, and strawberries stirred into cocktails. Mattituck is also conveniently located not far 
from many of the world-class wineries and breweries of the North Fork, and makes a perfect base 
of operations for travelers looking to explore all that the East End has to offer.

HAMPTONS spotlight on:

MATTITUCK

Written By Leah Blewett
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Start your visit to Mattituck by seeking out 
the well-regarded beers of year-old local brewery 
Eastern Front Brewing Co. Founded in May 
2015 by beer-loving couple Doug Pearsall and 
Christina Oman, the microbrewery has quickly 
earned a reputation for exceptional local ales and 
lagers. Finding them around town is no challenge, 
but makes a great introduction to some of the 
brewers’ own favorite watering holes. Score a 
growler fill in nearby Southold at Polywoda 
Beverage, or indulge in a pint on the water at 
The Old Mill Inn (see below); during happy hour, 
all local drafts are just $3, making it an affordable 
and delicious “welcome to Mattituck” treat. (425 
Westphalia Rd. 631.905.1535)

 And speaking of: whether you stop by for happy 
hour or for a friendly meal any time of day (they 
serve from noon til 9 daily), The Old Mill Inn is 
the kind of restaurant most travelers only dream 
of stumbling upon. Visit by car or by boat – it’s 
located on Mattituck Inlet, with slips for sailors to 
dock – and bask in the unmistakable hospitality of 
long-time owner Bia Lowe, a California transplant 
who has devoted her life to preserving and 
protecting this historic gem of the East End. After 
all, who could say no to a platter of Lobster-Tater 
Tot Poutine overlooking the water?? (5775 W. Mill 
Rd. 631.298.8080)

 After a meal at The Old Mill, you’ll be feeling like 
a Mattituck resident. Make it offcial att  Renee’s 
Mattituck, a lifestyle boutique offering men’s, 
women’s, and children’s fashions, plus furniture 
and accessories. This third-generation, family-
run business is the home of the North Fork’s 
effortlessly chic, stylish look, and gracious sales 
consultants will guide you through their luxe 
wares. Want to bring the look home? Ask about 
a free design consultation; they’re comprehensive 
service strives to create beautifully crafted 
interiors for discerning clients, allowing you to 
outfit your home as appealingly as you outfit 
yourself in new vacation apparel. (10095 Main 
Rd. 631.298.4223)

 All that shopping will do wonders for your 
appetite, and there’s no better place to satisfy 
it than aMano. This casual osteria is open 
for lunch and dinner, offering 20 wines by the 
glass and more than 100 by the bottle, plus a 

tempting hand-crafted (“a mano” means “by hand” 
in Italian) selection of pizzas, antipasti, salads, 
pastas, and more. Don’t miss Tom’s Carbonara 
with taleggio, smoked duck, pancetta, treviso and 
black pepper, or the Fresh Cow’s Milk Ricotta, 
served with grilled focaccia, olive oil, sea salt 
and – you guess it – strawberry compote.(13550 
Main Rd. 631.298.4800)

 After a restful night’s sleep, fuel your day of 
exploring Mattituck at Love Lane Kitchen. This 
local favorite serves breakfast seven days a week 
– through 2 p.m., if you’re a late riser – and offers 
a tempting selection of sweet and savory plates 
perfect for any appetite. Their thick-cut pan di 
mie French toast is served with real maple syrup 
(Pro Tip: try it stuffed with cheesecake filling and 
topped with warm berry compote!), but the Green 
Eggs, poached with sautéed kale and avocado, 
won’t derail your diet. And you can’t beat the 
location on its namesake, Love Lane. (240 Love 
Ln. 631.298.8989)

 Didn’t make it up in time for breakfast? Don’t 
despair. Love Lane Kitchen also caters lunch for 
Pour & Pedal’s unique and delicious bicycle wine 
tours. Available on weekends through October, 
this active activity includes scenic biking through 
the North Fork, plus stops at some of the area’s 
most famous and respected wineries for private 
tastings (and, yes, a catered lunch). In addition 
to exclusive behind-the-scenes looks at the vines 
and the wine-making process, you’ll be treated 
to expert-led tastings – and a basket on the front 
of the bike lets you safely bring any purchases 
made en route back with you. (10200 Main Rd. 
855.POUR.ME.1)

The Old Mill Restaurant
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MYTH #1: ALL COSMETIC SURGERY CENTERS ARE CREATED EQUAL.

FACT: “The biggest misconception is that cosmetic surgery can be done anywhere,” says Dr. Alexes Hazen, 
associate professor, Hansjörg Wyss Department of Plastic Surgery at NYU Langone. In fact, the quality, 
safety, and breadth of surgical options varies widely from center to center. The price you may pay in poor 
results or complications with an inexperienced surgeon can be much higher in the long run.
Surgery at a facility associated with a major medical center provides an assuring focus on patient safety and 
close access to intervention in case of any complications. “Our facility at NYU Langone offers the support of 
an experienced, dedicated, and fully integrated clinical team, from anesthesiology to nursing care and even 
nutritionists, all committed to helping our patients look and feel their best,” says Dr. Hazen.
BOTTOM LINE: Look for a board-certified plastic surgeon at a facility accredited by the American Association 
for Accreditation of Ambulatory Surgery Facilities (AAAASF) — the gold standard for surgical care.

MYTH #2: WHEN IT COMES TO COSMETIC TREATMENTS, THE LATEST IS ALWAYS GREATEST.

FACT: “All new procedures should be considered in the context of long-term results,” says Dr. Eduardo 
Rodriguez, chair, Hansjörg Wyss Department of Plastic Surgery at NYU Langone. “We balance the latest  
and greatest treatments with knowledge of their effcacy and safety to ensure the best possible outcomes   
for our patients.” 
BOTTOM LINE: Ask your cosmetic surgeon if the treatment you’re considering has been proven safe and 
effective before deciding to try it.

MYTH #3: COSMETIC PROCEDURES REQUIRE A LOT OF DOWNTIME FOR RECOVERY.

FACT: Recovery from cosmetic procedures could be a lot faster and easier than you may think. “Today, we can 
choose from a number of proven, minimally invasive treatments to help patients reduce their waistlines or 
preserve their youth,” says Dr. Rodriguez. These treatments include chemical peels, which have evolved from 
the more abrasive peels of the past; laser therapy and microneedling for facial resurfacing; and Vanquish for 
stubborn fat cells around the waistline and thighs.
BOTTOM LINE: Arrange a consult with a reputable surgeon to hear about the wide range of available options 
so you can weigh which procedure will most effectively and safely help you achieve your desired result.

COSMETIC  
SURGERY MYTHS3 ( AND THE TRUTH BEHIND THEM )

If you’re one of the millions of people considering cosmetic surgery, you may be wondering how to navigate 
the wide range of available options. Here’s how to separate myth from fact as you choose the best approach.

When it comes to cosmetic surgery, a small change can make a big difference. 
From anti-aging therapies to look younger to cosmetic procedures that 
subtly enhance appearance, the plastic surgeons at NYU Langone have 
the skills and expertise to help you look and feel your best. 

Learn more at nyulangone.org/cosmeticsurgery  
or by calling 212-263-3010.
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FOR EVEN MORE FUN HAMPTONS COVERAGE, 
CHECK US OUT ONLINE 

HAMPTONSMONTHLY.COM 

DigitalHAMPTONS

DIGITAL VERSION OF
HAMPTONS MONTHLY

AVAILABLE FOR 
DOWNLOAD

What are your plans this weekend?
Visit HamptonsMonthly.com to help plan a fun filled weekend!

CHECK OUT OUR WEB EXCLUSIVES 

Are you worried 
about your teenager?
What changes do you want to see in your child’s life so you 

can trust that they’re on the right path? 

All of us at Newport Academy have been in your shoes, and 

we found the path to healing. Call us. Let’s eliminate your 

fears and change your child’s life for the better, starting now.

LEARN MORE Call 877-959-2961 or visit newportacademy.com

Empowering Teens. Restoring Families.

MENTAL HEALTH      EATING DISORDERS       SUBSTANCE ABUSE



For all of your Manhattan Real Estate needs.

corcoran
corcoran group real estate

chris.manna@corcoran.com
Licensed Real Estate Salesperson
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10

THURSDAY
2:00pm
Karlus Trapp
Baron’s Cove
6:00pm
Nancy Atlas 
Project
Baron’s Cove
7:00pm
Brandon
Niederauer
The Stephen 
Talkhouse
10:00pm
Hot Lava
The Stephen
Talkhouse

FRIDAY
6:00pm
Beach Slang
The Surf Lodge
7:00pm
Lynn Blue Duo
Baron’s Cove
8:00pm
Lucinda Williams
WHBPAC

SATURDAY
6:00pm
Gary Clark Jr.
The Surf Lodge
7:00pm
Hopefully
Forgiven
Baron’s Cove
8:00pm
Suzanne Vega
Guild Hall

SUNDAY
7:00pm
Jim Turner Duo
Baron’s Cove
7:00pm
The Taj Mahal
Trio
The Stephen 
Talkhouse
9:30pm
The Doo Wop
Project
Guild Hall

MONDAY
2:00pm
Jon Divello Trio
Baron’s Cove
8:00pm
Loudon
Wainwright
III
The Stephen 
Talkhouse

9
FRIDAY
8:00pm
Sarah Conway & 
The Playful Souls
The Stephen 
Talkhouse

SATURDAY
2:00pm
Jon Divello Trio
Baron’s Cove
7:00pm
Jettykoon
Baron’s Cove

 

LIVE MUSIC SEPT 1 - SEPT 13HAMPTONS

WEDNESDAY
6:00pm
Nancy Atlas
The Surf Lodge 

 

4

7

5
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Sixty-seven charming village and harbor-facing rooms with plush bedding. Family-friendly 
amenities include a heated harborside pool, beach service, tennis court, fitness studio 

and Baron’s Cove bicycles. A classic, All-American dining room,
lounge and bar overlooking Sag Harbor cove. Fresh and local dishes by 

Chef Matty Boudreau.  Live entertainment.

Open Year Round  |  Hotel Reservations  844.227.6672
31 West Water Street, Sag Harbor, New York 11963

BAR ON S COVE.COM

Int roduc ing  Baron’ s  Cove 
The  Ha mpton’s  Newest  Yea r-Round Resor t

ESCAPE THE CITY THIS FALL

Get a $40 travel credit (per stay),
a $50 dining credit (per stay) and a late checkout of 2pm. 

Plus, receive an additional 10% off
when you use special code JITNEY.

Baron’s Cove is located just a short walk from Main Street and the local Jitney stop. 
Late checkout not available Fridays, Saturdays or holidays.

1 2 3 5

119

FRIDAY
10:00am
Made by Lands’
End Pop Up Shop
68 Jobs Lane
8:30pm
Outdoor Film:
Jaws
Southampton Arts 
Center
11:00pm
Vine Street Café’s-
“On the Rocks”
Cocktail Night
Vine Street Café 

SATURDAY
9:00am
Havens’ Farmers’
Market
Havens House 
Museum Grounds
10:00am
Westhampton
Beach Festival of 
the Arts 
The Great Lawn

SUNDAY
8:00am
Hampton Classic
Horseshow Grand
Prix
Show Grounds
10:00am
Coastal Living 
Showhouse 
Tours
Coastal Living 
Showhouse 

MONDAY
11:00 AM
The 2016 
Hampton
Designer
Showhouse
Sag Harbor

TUESDAY
6:30pm
Zumba for Adults
Quogue Library 

WEDNESDAY
11:00am
The Bob Kyle
Memorial Golf 
Outing
The Maidstone 
Club

THURSDAY
12:00pm
Winning the
White House:
From Press
Prints to Selfies
Southampton Arts 
Center
6:00pm
Fitness Booster
with Sean
Morrison
Quogue Library

 

FRIDAY
9:00am
Montauk 
Farmers
Market
Village Green

10:00am
Sup Yoga with JB
Yoga
East Hampton

8:00pm
The Rocky
Horror Show
The Gateway

SATURDAY
7:30am
Cooper’s Beach
Yoga
Cooper’s Beach
9:00am
Harborfest Arts
& Crafts Fair
Main Street

SUNDAY
10:00am
10th Annual
North Fork
Foodie Tour
20 Venues
Throughout the 
North Fork
12:00pm
2016 Gallery
North Outdoor
Art Show
& Music Festival
Gallery North
 

EVENTSHAMPTONS

6

*not all events included*

THURSDAY
5:00pm
Alive On 25
Festival 
Main Street 
Riverhead
5:00pm
Craft and Sliders
Thursdays 
The Three Village 
Inn

7
8

10

SEPT 1 - SEPT 13

4

MONDAY
10:00am
Flanders Farm
Fresh Youth
Farmers Market
Flanders Farm

TUESDAY
8:30am
Fitness Classes
with Jamie
Lerner 
The Body Shop

12
13
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What’s incredible to others is our everyday. Our average. As such, we’re 
restaurants with stars, our theater with reviews, and our hospitals with 
every New York icon of creativity, culture, and science close to our hearts. 
At NYU Langone Medical Center, we understand that to be the 

more discerning and more demanding. So we measure things. We rank our
badges. We reward the best of the best with loyalty and pride, holding
We guard them as if they belong to us. And in a sense, they do. 
best means always striving to be be�er. To be made for New York.

MunnRabot

1
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rolex  oyster perpetual and air-king are ® trademarks.

OYSTER PERPETUAL AIR-KING

THE AIR-KING
A tribute to the golden age of aviation in the 1930s, featuring a  

prominent minute scale for navigational time-readings. 
It doesn’t just tell time. It tells history.


